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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
 
FOR THE FOURTH CIRCUIT
 

No. 12-_______
 

THE SECRETARY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, ON BEHALF OF
 

DELORES WALKER AND GREGORY WALKER, BY AND THROUGH
 
DELORES WALKER, HIS LEGAL GUARDIAN,
 

Cross-Petitioner 

v. 

MICHAEL COREY, 

Cross-Respondent 

THE SECRETARY’S CROSS-APPLICATION FOR
 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE FINAL AGENCY ORDER
 

Cross-Petitioner, the Secretary of the United States Department of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD), pursuant to Section 812(j) of the Fair Housing 

Act, 42 U.S.C. 3612(j), and Rule 15(b)(1) of the Federal Rules of Appellate 

Procedure, files in response to Michael Corey’s Petition for Review1 this Cross-

Application for Enforcement of the Final Agency Order entered in this case on 

August 15, 2012. A copy of this final agency order is attached to this cross-

application.  See Agency Order, 8/15/12, Att. A. 

1 The Petition for Review is docketed in this Court as No. 12-2096. 
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This Court has jurisdiction over this cross-application pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 

3612(j)(1), which provides: 

The Secretary may petition any United States court of appeals for the 
circuit in which the discriminatory housing practice is alleged to have 
occurred or in which any respondent resides or transacts business for 
the enforcement of the order of the administrative law judge * * * by 
filing in such court a written petition praying that such order be 
enforced[.] 

The discriminatory housing practice in this case took place in this Circuit in 

Charleston, West Virginia.  Cross-Respondent Michael Corey owned the subject 

property in Charleston during the time in question. 

Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 15(b)(1) similarly provides that “[i]f a 

petition is filed to review an agency order that the court may enforce, the party 

opposing the petition may file a cross-application for enforcement.” 

PROCEEDINGS 

On September 29, 2010, following an investigation and determination of 

reasonable cause, HUD filed a Charge of Discrimination (Charge) on behalf of 

Delores Walker and Gregory Walker, by and through Delores Walker, his legal 

guardian, against Michael Corey, alleging a violation of Title VIII of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1968, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 3601 et seq. (Fair Housing Act). 

Agency Order, 8/15/12, Att. A, at 2.  Specifically, the Charge alleged that Corey 

had unlawfully engaged in discrimination on the basis of disability by making 

facially discriminatory statements in violation of 42 U.S.C. 3604(c); by making 
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housing unavailable because of disability in violation of 42 U.S.C. 3604(f)(1); and 

by imposing discriminatory terms and conditions because of disability in violation 

of 42 U.S.C. 3604(f)(2). Ibid.  

On May 16, 2012, an administrative law judge (ALJ) issued an Initial 

Decision and Order (May 16 Initial Decision) finding that Corey did not violate the 

Fair Housing Act. Agency Order, 8/15/12, Att. A, at 3.  HUD filed a Petition for 

Review of the May 16 Initial Decision (HUD’s Petition).  Ibid. On June 13, 2012, 

the Secretary issued an Order (June 13 Agency Order) granting HUD’s Petition 

upon finding that HUD had presented sufficient evidence to prove that Corey had 

violated the charged provisions of the Fair Housing Act. Ibid.  The June 13 

Agency Order remanded the proceeding to the ALJ to rule on the issues of 

damages and a civil penalty. Ibid. 

On July 16, 2012, the ALJ issued an Initial Decision and Order Upon 

Remand (July 16 Remand Decision) awarding Delores Walker $5,000 in emotional 

distress damages, denying HUD’s request for inconvenience damages, imposing 

upon Corey a $4,000 civil penalty, and ordering Corey to provide specific 

information regarding his rental properties to HUD for monitoring purposes and to 

participate in fair housing training.  Agency Order, 8/15/12, Att. A, at 2-3. Corey 

filed a Petition for Review of the July 16 Remand Decision (Corey’s Petition Upon 

Remand) requesting that the Secretary reinstate the May 16 Initial Decision. Id. at 
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1.  HUD submitted a reply to Corey’s Petition Upon Remand and filed its own 

Petition for Review of the July 16 Remand Decision (HUD’s Petition Upon 

Remand).  Id. at 1-2. On August 15, 2012, the Secretary issued a final agency 

order (August 15 Agency Order) denying Corey’s Petition Upon Remand as 

untimely and granting in part HUD’s Petition Upon Remand. Id. at 3-10. The 

August 15 Agency Order set aside the ALJ’s assessment of damages and civil 

penalty and awarded Delores Walker $18,000 in emotional distress damages, 

imposed upon Corey the maximum $16,000 civil penalty for a first-time violation, 

and modified the order of injunctive relief.  Id. at 9, 11. 

On September 7, 2012, Corey filed in this Court a Petition for Review of the 

August 15 Agency Order. 

FACTS UPON WHICH VENUE IS BASED 

Cross-Respondent Michael Corey owns the subject property, a house 

located at 5215 Venable Avenue, Charleston, West Virginia.  Initial Decision and 

Order, 5/16/12, Att. B, at 4. In April 2009, Corey advertised that the subject 

property was available for rent. Ibid. Delores Walker responded to the 

advertisement and made an appointment with Corey to view the property. Id. at 5. 

During the appointment, Walker informed Corey that she wanted to rent the 

subject property and that she would be living with Gregory Walker, her disabled 

brother, for whom she has full custody and is the legal guardian. Id. at 4-5. In 
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response to Corey’s request that Gregory complete a separate rental application, 

Walker stated that her brother would not be able to complete that task because he 

suffers from “severe autism and mental retardation.” Id. at 5. 

Walker’s characterization of her brother’s disability as “severe” raised a “red 

flag” in Corey’s mind. Initial Decision and Order, 5/16/12, Att. B, at 5.  No 

evidence was adduced to establish that Gregory has ever been violent or 

aggressive, and Walker told Corey that Gregory was not dangerous. Id. at 4, 6.  

Corey nevertheless believed that Gregory might be a threat as a tenant to the 

subject property or to other people.  Id. at 5. Accordingly, Corey asked Walker to 

provide a note from Gregory’s doctor stating whether Gregory’s tenancy would 

pose such a threat. Ibid. Corey also informed Walker that she could be required to 

obtain a $1 million renter’s insurance policy if the doctor’s note indicated that 

Gregory’s disability made him a threat to the subject property or neighbors. Id. at 

6.  Corey wrote down these requests on a sheet of paper and added the requirement 

that Walker sign a paper assuming responsibility for any damages Gregory caused 

to the subject property.  Ibid. 

Walker took a rental application and completed part of it, but did not return 

it to Corey for processing.  Initial Decision and Order, 5/16/12, Att. B, at 7.  She 

subsequently asked Corey if he would accept an insurance policy of $500,000, and 

Corey responded that he would not accept an insurance policy with coverage of 
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less than $1 million. Ibid. As of the hearing date, Walker and her brother had not 

moved to another residence. Ibid. Regarding her decision not to move, Walker 

stated that she was “frustrated” she could not find a house in an area in which she 

wanted to live.  Id. at 8. She stated that she also was concerned about insufficient 

living space and Gregory being subjected to discrimination. Ibid. Corey 

subsequently rented the subject property to another individual less than a week 

after he advertised it.  Ibid. 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

The Court should grant the Secretary’s cross-application to enforce the final 

agency order of August 15, 2012. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 

s/ Christopher C. Wang 
DENNIS J. DIMSEY 
CHRISTOPHER C. WANG 
(Counsel of Record) 
Attorneys 
Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
Appellate Section 
Ben Franklin Station 
P.O. Box 14403 
Washington, D.C. 20044-4403 
(202) 514-9115 



 

  

  

 

    

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

           
         
          
 
 


 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
 

I hereby certify that on October 4, 2012, I electronically filed the foregoing 

CROSS-APPLICATION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF THE FINAL AGENCY 

ORDER with the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit by using 

the CM/ECF system. 

Pursuant to Local Rule 15(b), below is a list of respondents upon whom the 

circuit clerk may serve the Cross-Application: 

Frederick F. Holroyd II 
Holroyd & Yost 
209 West Washington Street 
Charleston, WV 25302 
Counsel for Respondent Michael Corey 

s/ Christopher C. Wang 
CHRISTOPHER C. WANG 
Attorney 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVEWPMENT 


OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 


) 
) 

The Secretary, United States Department of ) 
Housing and Urban Development, ) 
Charging Party, on behalf of: ) 

) 
Delores Walker, Gregory Walker, ) 
by and through Delores Walker, his ) 
legal guardian, ) 

) 
Complainants, ) HUDALI IO-M-207-FH-27 

) 
) 

v. ) August 15,2012 
) 
) 

Michael Corey ) 
) 

Respondent. ) 
) 

~-----------~---------~ 

For the Complainant: 	 Jeanine Worden, Associate General Counsel for Fair 
Housing, Kathleen Pennington, Assistant General 
Connsel for Fair Housing Enforcement, Sheryl L. 
Johnson, Regional Counsel, Region 1II, Richard A. 
Marchese, Associate Regional Counsel, Region Ill, 
Melissa Stegman and Michelle Caramenico, Trial 
Attorneys, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

For the Respondents: 	 Fred F. Holroyd, Attorney, Holroyd & Yost, 
Charleston, WV 

ORDER ON SECImTARIAL REVIEW 

On July 27,2012, Respondent submitted a Petition for Review of the Initial 
Decision and Order on Remand ("Respondent's Petition Upon Remand") asking 
the Secretary to reinstate the ALI's May 16,2012, Initial Decision. On July 30, 
2012, the Charging Parly submitted a reply to Respondent's Petition Upon Remand 



and also a Petition for Review of the Initial Decision Upon Remand ("Charging 
Party's Petition Upon Remand"), appealing the July 16,2012, Initial Decision and 
Order Upon Remand ("Initial Decision Upon Remand") issued by Acting Chief 
Administrative Law Judge ("ALJ") J. Jeremiah Mahoney. This consolidated Order 
will resolve the issnes raised in the Petitions tlled by both parties. In the Initial 
Decision Upon Remand, the ALJ first awarded Complainant Delores Walker 
$5,000 in emotional distress damages. Second, the ALJ fmUld that the record failed 
to support an award for inconvenience damages. Third, the ALJ imposed a $4,000 
civil pcnalty 011 Respondent. Lastly, the ALJ ordered that Respondent provide 
specific information in regards to his rental properties to the Charging Party for 
monitoring purposes and participate in fair housing training conducted by an 
approved fair housing organization. Respondent's Petition Upon Remand seeks to 
have the ALJ's May 16,2012, decision finding that Respondent had not violated 
the Fair Housing Act reinstated. In its Petition Upon Remand, the Charging Party 
argues that the ALJ ignored the Order on Secretarial Review ("Order") and 
erroneously minimized emotional distress damages and civil penalties. The 
Charging Party requests that the Secretary vacate the Initial Decision Upon 
Rcmlmd, issue a new decision on damages and civil penalty, and clarify the 
injunctive relief order. 

Upon review ofthe entire record in this proceeding, including the briefs 
filed with the Secretary, and based on an analysis of the applicable law, I DENY 
Respondent's Petition in its entirety and GRANT IN PART the Charging Party's 
Petition Upon Remand. In accordance with 24 C.F.R. §§ 180.675(a) and 
IS0.675(b)(2)-(4) and 42 U.S.C. § 3604(1)(1)-(2) and 42 U.S.C. § 3604(c), I SET 
ASIDE the AU's assessment of damages [md civil penalty and modify the ALl's 
injunctive relief order. I ORDER Respondent to pay $18,000 in emotional distress 
danlages and $16,000 in civil penalty. Finally, I modify Part I(a) of the injunctive 
relief consistent with the Charging Party's request. 

BACKGROUND 

On September 29,2010, the Charging Party filed a Charge of 
Discrimination ("Charge") on behalf of Delores Walker and Gregory Walker, by 
and through Delores Walker, his legal guardian ("Complainants") alleging that 
Michael Corey ("Respondent") discriminated based on disability] in violation of 
the Fair Housing Act, as amended 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601 et seq., by making facially 
discriminatory staternents in violation of42 U.S.C. § 3604(c); making housing 
unavailable because of disability in violation of 42 U.S.C. § 3604(1)(1); and 
imposing discriminatory terms and conditions because of disability in violation of 
42 U.S.C. § 3604(1)(2). Specifically, the Charging Party alleged that after Ms. 
Walker informed Respondent that she wallted to rent the property with her autistic 
and mentally retarded brother, Mr. Walker, Respondent violated the Fair Housing 
Act by requiring Ms. Walker to (I) purchase a $1 million liability insurance policy 

I The term ndisabiliti' i~ used herein in place of, and has the same meaning as, the term "handicap" 
in the Act and its implementing regulations. 
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to cover damages or inj uries caused by Mr. Walker; (2) sign a paper assuming 
liability for damages caused by Mr. Walker; and (3) obtain a doctor's note from 
Mr. Walker's doctor. On November 10,2010, Respondent filed his Answer to the 
Charge. The hearing was held on November 29 and 30, 2011. Post-hearing briefs 
were submitted on January 17,2012, and reply briefs were submitted on January 30 
and 3[, 20[2. 

On May 16,2012, the ALJ issued an Initial Decision. Based on the record, the 
ALJ held that Respondent had not violated the Fair Housing Act because his statements 
were nondiscriminatory and reasonable requests for information that would determine 
whether Mr. Walker was a threat to persons or property. See Initial Decision at 20. 
Subsequently, the Charging Party submitted a Petition for Review ("Initial Petition") 
requesting that the Secretary vacate the Initial Decision and remand the case to the 
ALJ. 

On June 13,2012, thc Secretary issued an Order granting the Initial Petition. 
See Order at 8. The Secretary found that the Charging Party offered evidence 
sufficient (0 prove Respondent violated 42 U.S.C. §§ 3604(1:)(1)-(2) and (c) of the 
Fair Housing Act. rd. at 3-4. The Secretary then remanded the proceeding to the 
ALJ to rule on the issue of damages and civil penalty. See id. at 8. 

On July 16,2012, in his Initial Decision Upon Remand, the AU held that 
Respondent's behavior did not justify a higher emotional award because it was not 
an intentional, public or particularly outrageous act of discrimination. See Initial 
Decision Upon Rem!Uld at 4. Second, the AU found that inconvenience damages 
were unwarranted because the evidence did not establish that Complainants' 
current residence was unsuitable or unsatisfactory? See id. at 5-7. Third, the ALl 
imposed a $4,000 civil penalty. See id. at 7-9. Lastly, tlle ALJ ordered that 
Respondent provide certain information to the Charging Party related to his rental 
activities and participate in fair housing training. See id. at 9-10. 

DISCUSSION 

1. 	 Respondent's Petition Upon Remand Asking the Secrel!lIY to 

Vacnte the Order and Reinstate the Initial Decision is Denied. 


Respondent appeals the Order that found Respondent had violated 
§§ 3604(t)(l)-(2) and (c) of the Fair Housing Act. See Respondent's Petition at 2. 
Respondent argues thaI the ALJ correctly held that the Chmging Party had not 
made a case of housing discrimination, and thus no damages or civil penalties 
should be assessed. See id. Respondent's Petition Upon Remand asks the 
Secretary to dismiss the case. See id. After reviewing the Respondent's Petition 
Upon Remand, the Secretary denies Respondent's request for the reasons set forth 
below. 

2The Charging Party is nDt seeking review (lfthe AU's decision in reg(mIs to inconvenience 
damages. 
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HUD's administrative process permits parties to petition for Secretarial 
review following an administrative law judge's initial decision. The party seeking 
Secretarial review must ensure that its petition is "reviewed by the Secretary within 
15 days after issuance of the initial decision." 24 C.F.R. § 180.675(d). The pru·ty 
opposing Secretarial review must ensure that its petition is "received by the 
Secretary within 22 days after issuance of the initial decision." 24 C.F.R. § 
180.675(e). The Secretary may review any finding offact, conclusion oflaw, or 
order contained in the initial decision and issue his own final decision in the case as 
a whole or any matters therein. 24 C.F.R. § 180.680(b)(I). In this case, the Initial 
Decision was issued on May 16,2012. On May 31, 2012, the Charging Party made 
a timely request for Secretarial review. Respondent attempted to file an opposition 
to the Initial Decision, but did so in an untimely fashion.3 See Order at 3. On June 
13,2012, the Secretary issued the Order and limited the ALJ's rnling to damages 
and a civil penalty. See id. at 8. Pursuant to the Order, the ALJ issued an Initial 
Decision Upon Remand which focused on dan1ages and penalties. Respondent has 
not appealed the Initial Decision Upon Remand but instead raises issues discussed 
in the Initial Decision tlmt was overruled by the Secretary's June 13,2012, Order. 
Therefore, Respondent's request that the Secretary vacate the Order at this juncture 
is denied. 

II. 	 The ALJ's Holding that Complainants Are Entitled to $5,000 in 
Emotional Distress Damages is Erroneous. 

Where a respondent has been found to have engaged in a discriminatory 
housing practice, the ALJ may issue an order for relief which may include actual 
damages su±Iered by the aggrieved person. 42 U.S.C. § 3612. "It is well 
estabHshed that the damages [an aggrieved person 1may be awarded under the Act 
include damages for embUlTassment, humiliation and emotional distress caused by 
the acts of the discrimination." See HUD v. Godlewski, 2007 HUD ALJ LEXIS 69 
at *II ([-[UDALJ .Tuly 6, 2007) citing HUD v. Blackwell, 1989 WL 386958, *16 
(HUDALJ Dec. 21,1989), affd908 F.2d 864 (11th Cir. 1990). Courts have 
recognized that dtU11Hges from emotional distress may be proven by testimony. See 
Bryant v. Aiken Reg'l Med. Ctrs. Inc., 333 FJd 536,546 (4th Cir. 2003) ("We 
have held that a plaintiff's testimony, standing alone, C~U1 sLlpport an awru'd of 
compensatory damages for emotional distress. "). Medical evidence conceming 
physical symptoms is not required for an awru·d of emotional distress damages. See 
Morgan v. HUQ, 985 F.2d 1451, 1459 (10th Cir. 1993). Additionally, courts havc 
held that, because emotional clistress is difficult to quantify, precise proof of the 
dollar Ul110llnt of emotional distress is not required to support a reasonable award 
for such injuries. Sec I-IUD v. Wooten, 2007 HUDALJ LEXIS 68, * 8-9 (HUDALJ 
Aug. 1,20(7). Judges nrc afforded broad discretion in determining emotional 
distress damages, limited by the egregiousness of respondent's behavior and the 
effect of the respondent's conduct on the complainant. See Wooten at *9; HUD v. 
Ocean Sands, 1993 HUDALJ Lexis 89, *4 (HUDALJNov. 15, 1993). 

3 Respondont's initial petition was filed seven days after it was due. 
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A. Respondent's Conduct Was Egregious. 

The Charging Party appeals the ALJ's decision awarding Complainants 
$5,000 in emotional distress damages. See Petition Upon Remand at 2. The 
Charging Party argues that the ALJ ignored legal precedent and the Order, thus 
erroneously minimizing the emotional distress damages. See Petition Upon 
Remand at 2. After rcviewing the Petition Upon Remand and the record, the 
Secretary finds the ALl erroneously minimized the emotional distress damages. 

Key factors in determining emotional distress damages are complainant's 
reaction to the discriminatory conduct and the egregiousness of the respondent's 
behavior. See HUD v. Parker, 2011 HUDALJ LEXIS 15, *19 (HUD ALJ Oct. 27, 
2011). Accordingly, an intentional, particularly outrageous 01' public act of 
discrimination generally justifies a higher emotional award, because such an act 
will "affect the plaintiffs sense of outrage and distress." See id., see also 
ROBERT G. SCHWEMM, I-lOUSING DISCRIMINATION: LAW AND 
LITIGATION § 25:6, at 25·35 (1990) (citing DAN B. DOBBS, HANDBOOK ON 
THE LAW OF REMEDIES 530·31 (1973)). 

In this case, the AL.J concluded that Respondent's actions effectively denied 
Complaimmts' rental of subject property, but said Respondent did not intentionally 
deny Complainants a rental opportunity. See Initial Decision Upon Remand at 4. 
The ALI supported this conclusion by stating that "Respondent provided Ms. 
Walker with a rental application and credibly testified that if Ms. Walker had 
returned the application ~U1d put down a deposit, Respondent would have held the 
subject property for her while she met his rental requirements and completed the 
process." See id. However, this conclusion ignores the Order. See Order at 4-5. 
To be clear, the Order found that Respondent intentionally erected ban-iers to 
housing on a foundation ofrank stereotyping and unfounded speculation. The 
Ordc.l' described the intentional and egregious nature of Respondent's conclusions 
about Mr. Walker and his conduct based on those conclusions. Moreover, 
Respondent knew that he had no objective basis to reach those conclusions. 
Respolldent imposed three written discriminatory conditions upon the 
Complainants: "1,000,000 Ins policy to protect hmdowner from any problems that 
might exist due to her brother's condition. Tenant is to sign a paper to be 
responsible for any damages caused by her brother. Note from doctor about 
brother's conditiol1."See GX4 7; See ~lso GX 39 at pp. 33,34,45. In addition, 
Respondent admitted in his testimony that he set these conditions because of 
Mr. Walker's disability. See GX 39 at pp. 26-27. Further, Respondent 
admitted, "1 was looking for a letter telling me that he was 110 clangel' to himself, 
no danger 1:0 the property, and llO danger to the surroLltlding neighbors, and that 
he was not capable of setting the house on fire Of any otller damage duc to his 
condition." See GX 39 at p. 40. Respondent also admitted that, in his view, 
"persons diagnosed with autism and mental retardation pose a greater risk in 

<I "OX" refers to Government Exhibit. 
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terms of liability." See GX 18, # 27; See also GX 19. Respondent also 
admi tted that hc does not typically require liability insurance, doctor's notes, or 
hold harmless statements from his tenants and that he imposed no such 
conditions on the nondisabled tenant to whom he rented instead of 
Complainants. See GX 39 at pp. 28, 30, 39; Tr. 1 146. 

Additionally, Respondent offered no objective evidence showing that Mr. 
Walker posed a direct threat to the property or surrounding neighbors ,is a defense 
to imposing discriminatory conditions on Ms. Walker prospective tenancy. See 
Order at 6. The ALJ, in the Initial Decision Upon Remand, accepts Respondent's 
rationalization of his discriminatory conduct as proofthat the conduct was not 
intentional, but the Respondent's excuse for his conduct does not amount to a 
defense or minimize the intentional or egregious nature of the conduct. In fact, the 
AU's reliance on what is described as Respondent's credible willingness to rent to 
Ms. Walker only if she satisfied his discriminatory conditions serves to further 
highlight the Respondent's intent to discriminate; it does not excuse it. See Initial 
Decision Upon Remand at 4. Respondent purposefully discriminated against 
Complainants by requiring different tenus and conditions and his behavior cannot 
be excused simply because he provided Ms. Walker with a rental application. 

Finally, the AU held that Respondent's behavior was not outrageous 
because the record did not reflect "that Respondent communicated any malicious 
intent 01' animus towards persons with mental disabilities ..." See Initial Decision 
Upon Remand at 4. However, as displayed in the record, Respondent's actions 
werc particularly outrageous because they were based on unfounded 
generalizations and stereotypes. At the outset of the rental process, Respondent 
imposed conditions upon Complainants' tenancy because ofMr. Walker's 
disability and admitted that he did not impose such conditions on the nondisablcd 
tenant to whom he rented instead of Complainants. See GX 39 at pp. 28, 30, 39; 
Tr.5 146. Respondent also testitied that he relied on the fact that a red flag went off 
in his head when he heard that Mr. Walker had a disability. See OX at pp. 26-27. 
To support this alarm, the Respondent testified that he had seen autistic children 
"flail ing their arms and hollering and screaming in outrage" and had observed 
autistic children "running into walls and running around the kitchen and making 
noise ..." See Tr. at 122-23. Furthermore, Respondent subjected Ms. Walker to 
highly offensivc statements, including that he was worried about Mr. Walker 
burning down the house and attacking neighbors, simply because Mr. Walker was 
autistic and menIally retarded. See Tr. 25-26. The record shows that Respondent's 
discrimination was based on unfounded generalizations and stereotypes regarding 
individ.uals with autism. As the Order made clear, such generalizations and 
conclusions based on unfounded speculation were the very type of conduct that 
Congress sought to ban when amending the Fair Housing Act in 1988. See Order 
at 6. 

Based on the record, the Secretary tlnds that Respondent's behavior was 

:i HTI'" J'efcrs (0 Trial T['anscripL 
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intentional and egregious and the Initial Decision Upon Remand erroneously 
minimized the nature of Respondent's actions. 

B. 	 Respondent's Conduct Caused' Ms. Walker "Significant 
Emotional Distress." 

In addition to determining the egregiousness ofa respondent's conduct, the 
ALJ should also consider the effect of a respondent's conduct on the complainant 
when determining a damage award. See Parker at *19. "Where a victim is more 
emotionally affected than another might be under the same circnmstances, and the 
harm is fell more intensely, he/she deserves greater compensation for the 
discrimination that caused the suffering." See HUD v. Godlewski, 2007 RUD AU 
LEXIS 67 at *12 (RUDALJ December 21, 2007). The Charging Party argues that 
the AU's meager damage award is inconsistent with the ALI's finding that Ms. 
Walker suffered significant emotional distress. See Petition Upon Remand at 6. 
After carefully reviewing the record and legal precedent, the Secrelill'Y finds that 
the Initial Decision Upon Remand erroneously minimized the damage award 
despite having found that Ms. Walker had suffered "significant emotional distress." 

The Initial Decision Upon Remand acknowledged that Ms. Walker suffered 
"significant emotional distress beyond what [was] typically expected when 
attempting to secure suitable rental housing." See id. at 4. The ALJ stated: 

It is undisputed that Ms. Walker suffered sleeplessness, a1lxiety, emotional 
strain, and anger. Ms. Walker testified that she had ditfIculty sleeping, a 
sore stomach, anxiety, and bouts of crying. Ms. Walker's testimony was 
corroborated by the testimony of Nancy Brown, Joyce Bardwil, and Pam 
Reveal, who all have close relationships with Ms. Walker and observed her 
clitfIculty eating and sleeping, and her crying. Ms. Walker's emotional 
distress lasted for a few months. 6 

However, despite recognizing the "significant emotional distress" Ms. 
Walker suffered, tile AU awarded minimal damages because he felt that 
Respondent's "additional requirements were merely to assure protection of people 
and h.is property." Sce Initial Decision Upon Remmld at 4. This conclusion 
misconstmcs the law. First, Respondeni's rationalization for discriminating against 
Ms. Walker has nothing to do with the impact of his discrimination on Ms. Walker. 
Second, Respondent's discriminatory conduct cmmot be used as a basis for 
minimizing dm11ages. As the ALJ noted in his decision in QodL~$ki, "Housing 
discriminators must take their victims as they find them; that is, damages are 
measured based 011 the injuries actually suffered by the victim, not on the injuries 
that would have been suffered by a reasonable or by ml ordinary person. Put 
otherwise, judges mllst take into consideration the susceptibility oflhe victim to 
injury." Godlewski at *13. Similar to the plaintiff in Godlewski, the ALJ found Ms. 
Walker to be particularly vulnerable: 

6 See Initial Decision Upon Rcmnnci at 3. 
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Although the Respondent's concerns were directed at Gregory Walker's 
prospective tenancy, Ms. Walker's love and affection for her brother caused 
her to be upset for her brother. Accordingly, the records shows that 
Respondent's words and actions caused Ms. Walker to suffer significant 
emotional distress beyond what is typically expected when attempting to 
secure suitable rental housing.7 

In Godlewski the AU awarded $18,000 for emotional distress damages to a 
vulnerable Complainant who was confronted with intentional discrimination at the 
onset of the rental process, Ms. Walker's "significant emotional distress" coupled 
with the fear and frustration she experienced8 warrants at least an award of a similar 
amount. Therefore, based on the record and legal precedent, the Secretary finds 
that the ALI erroneously minimized the emotional distress damage award and finds 
that an award of $18,000 for Ms. Walker's emotional distress is more appropriate 
in thi sease. 

ITI. 	 TIle ALJ's Assessment of Only a $4,000 Civill'enulty Was 

Erl'oneous. 


After finding that a respondent engaged in a discriminatory housing 
practice, the ALJ may vindicate the public interest and assess a civil penalty against 
the respondent. 42 U.S.C. § 3612(g)(3). In determining the nppropriate penalty, 
the AU is (0 consider six factors, including: (1) whether the respondent has 
previously been a(\judged to have committed unlawful housing discrimination; (2) 
respotldenl's financial reSOlU'ces; (3) the nature and circw11Stances of the violation; 
(4) the degree of tilat respondent's culpability; (5) the goal of deterrence; and (6) 
other matters as justice may require. 24 C.F.R, § 180.671(c). In this case, the AU 
assessed a $4,000 civil penalty. The Charging Party appeals the ALI's assessment 
of a $4,000 civil penalty arguing that the ALJ erroneously construes (wo of the 
factors relevant (0 the penalty. We agree with the Charging Party, in part, because 
we tlnd the analysis of the relevant factors in the Parker case is persuasive in this 
instance. Faced with remarkably similar circumstances to those at issue here, the 
ALJ's decision in Parker conclltcled that a muximlUll civil penalty was appropriate. 
In Parker, the ALJ based the decision to assess the maximum civil penalty on the 
following: (I) the discrimination was intentional; (2) the landlords were very 
experienced and owned multiple rental properties; and (3) deterrence was a 
signiJ1cant consideration. See parker at *31-34. Based on these same factors, the 

'1 See initial Decision Upon Remand at 4. 
R Following the discrimillatory incident, Ms. Walker felt discouraged from applying to other housing 
opportunities and obsessed over whether the discrimination would occur agaIn. See Tr. 55~56, 174. 
Ms. Walker's fear of discrimination was confirmed by witness Nancy Brown, who testified that Ms. 
Walker told her that her mother "never had a problem in all tJle time she had Greg living in her 
house and, you know, now this has come. And is this going to be this way every time?" See ill. at 
174, Ms. Bt'own further tcstined that Ms. Walker has a tendency of "taking things that happen one 
time find thinking that it's going to happen every single time she tries to do something. So it 
affected her like tlfac" fu;£ ill. 
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Secretary concludes that Respondent's violations of the Act arc particularly 
egregious and warrant the maximum civil penalty of $16,000 in order to vindicate 
the public intel'est and act as a deterrent. 

A. 	 The Nllturc and Circumstances oltho Violation Warrants II 
Higher Civil Penalty. 

The Charging Party argues that the ALI erred in minimizing the nature and 
circumstances ofille Respondent's violation. See Petition Upon Remand at 9, The 
Charging Party believes that the violation in this case wan'ants imposition of the 
maximum penalty because Respondent's impermissible reliance on stereotypes and 
fears about people with autis1l1 and intellectual disabilities led him to set 
extraordinary terms on Complainants' tenancy, See id, at 9·10. The ALJ found 
that the nature ancl circumstances of the violation in this case do not warrant the 
imposition of the maximum penalty because Respondent's actions were based 011 a 
response to Ms. Walker volunteering the information about Mr. Walker, See Initial 
DecIsion Upon Remand at 8, However, the ALJ again erroneously misconstrued 
the Fair Housing Act and the Order by minimizing the Respondent's behavior. As 
the Order stated, Respondent engaged in unlawful discrimination by imposing 
discriminatory terms ancl conditions upon COl11plainants' tenancy because ofhis 
baseless concern that Mr. Walker could pose a threat to his propeliy and neighbors. 
See Order at 4, However, it is irrelevant that Ms. Walker volunteered information 
about Mr. Walker's disability. Respondent had no objective rationale for imposing 
discrimimHory terms und conditions upon Complainants b!lSed on Ms, Walker's 
statement, See iel. As the OrdermacJe clear, Respondent's actions violated the Fail' 
Housing Act and the nallll'e and. circumstances ofthe violation should not be 
minimized. See id, The record clearly shows that a higher civil penalty is 
warl'lll1ted. 

B. 	 The Respondent's Degree of Culpability Warrants a Higher 
Civil Penalty. 

The Charging Party also mgues that the AL.T erred in finding that' 
Respondent's degree of culpability did not merit the maXimlUl1 penalty. See ill. at 
11. A respondent with high culpability is one who acts with disregard for the law . 
.~ Jm]) v. Blackwell, 908 F.2d 864, 873 (11th Cir. 1990) (upholding ALl's 
decision of m.axim.lllll civil penalty because respondent "bears the full weight of 
responsibility for his actions and their effects ... since as a licensed real estate 
broker with nearly 20 years experience, he knew or shou.ld have Imown that his 
actions were JJot only wrongful, but also, were unlawfuL"). The Charging Parly 
believes that the maximum penalty should be awarded. Alrer reviewing the 
Petition Upon Remand, the Secretary finds that the Respondent's culpability 
supports a higher civil penalty. 

As the Charging Party argues ruld the ALJ noted, Respondent has been in 
the rental profession for at least 15 years, owns more than 20 rental properties, is 
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the Cull-time manager ofthe properties, and does not use a management company 
or agent. See Petition Upon Remand at 12; see also Initial Decision Upon Remand 
at 8. However, the ALJ fails to discipline Respondent for his lack ofknowledge of 
the Act. There is simply no excuse for a housing provider who has been in the 
business for 15 years to not know that the Act prohibits discrimination against 
disabled persons. Therefore, the evidence demonstrates that Respondent acted 
without regard for the law and the Secretary tlnds that such conduct supports a 
highcr civil penalty. 

C. The Goal of Deterrence Warrants a Higher Civil Penalty. 

The Charging Party argues that the ALJ erred in analyzing the deterrent 
effect of a civil penalty. See id. 11. "An award of some civil penalty is appropriate 
as deterrence to others. Those similarly situated to a respondent must be put on 
notice that violations of the Fair HOllsing Act will not be tolerated. Owners must be 
put on notice that the making of discriminatory statements to prospective tenants 
during rental negotiations will not be tolerated." Wooten at *16. The Charging 
Party argues and the record shows that Respondent remains in the rental business; 
thus he should be deterred from imposing discriminatory conditions in future 
transactions. Additionally, those similarly situated must also be put on notice that 
imposing discriminatory terms and conditions based on stereotypes is illegal and 
will not be overlooked. After review of the Petition Upon Remand, the Secretary 
finds that a greatcr civil penalty should have been assessed to deter not only 
Respondent, but others in his position from acting in this fashion in the future. 

IV. 	 The Charging l'artv's Recommendation Related to the Injunctive 
Relief is Accepted. 

Upon a finding that a respondent has engaged in a discriminatory housing 
practice, the ALI may order injunctive or other equitable relief. 42 U.S.C. 
§ 3612(g)(J). The ALJ ordered il\junctive relief to precludc the recurrcnce of 
discriminatory trcts, 3.cc Initial Decision at 9. The Initial Decision Upon Remand 
requires Respondent to provide to the Charging Party: "A duplicate of each writtcn 
rental application (and written description of any oral application) for purchase or 
lease of any orlhe jlroperties owned and leased by Respondent, to include 
information identifying the applicant's disability status, whethcr the applicant was 
accepted 0[' rejected; the dated of such action; mId, if rejected, the reason for such 
rejection. ;See 19.. The Charging Party m'gues that it is improper for Respondent to 
seek information about the nature or severity of ml applicant's disability. ;See 
Petition Upon Remand at 14. After review, the Secretary agrees with the Charging 
Party and modifies Part 1(£1') of the injlmctive relief to read: "... to include 
information identifying the applicant's disability status ifvolunteercd by the 
applicant or otberwi.se known ..." 

CONCLUSION 
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Upon review of the entire record in tJ1is proceeding, including the briefs 
filed with the Secretary, and based on an analysis of the applicable law, I DENY 
Respondent's Petition in its entirety and GRANT IN PART the Charging Party's 
Petition Upon Remand. In accordance with 24 C.F.R. §§ 180.675(a) and 
180.675(b)(2)-(4) and 42 U.S.C. § 3604(0(1)-(2) and 42 U.S.C. § 3604(c), I SET 
ASIDE the AU's assessment of damages and civil penalty and modify the AU's 
injunctive relief order. I ORDER Respondent to pay $18,000 in emotional distress 
damages and $16,000 in civil penalty. Finally, Part I(a) of the AU's injunctive 
relief is mociified as discussed in this Order. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated this 15th day of' August, 2012 

Laurel Blatchford 
Secretarial Designee 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 


OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 


The Secretary, United States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, Charging Party, on behalf of: 

DELORES WALKER, and GREGORY WALKER, by and 
through DELORES WALKER, his legal guardian, 

HUDALJ 10-M-207-FH-27 
Complainants, 

May 16,2012 
v. 

MICHAEL COREY, 

Respondent. 

Appeal'llll ces 

Michele Carmncnico, Attorney, U.S. Department of Housing mld Urbml Development 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, For the Charging Party 

Fred F. Holroyd, Attorney, Holroyd & Yost 

CI18riestnn, West Virginia, For Respondent 


INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER 

BEFORE: J. Jeremiah MAHONEY, Chief Administrative Law Judge (Acting) 

On September 29, 2010, the Secretary oHhe United States Department of Housing and 
Urban 'Development ("Charging Party") filed a Charge of Discrimination (the "Chm'ge") against 
Michael Corey ("Respondent"). The Charge alleged that Respondent discriminated against 
Complainants in violation oflhe Fair Housing Act (the "Act"), as amended in 1988,42 U.S.C. 
§§ 3601 e[ seq. Tile Charge was med on behalf of Delores Walker mld her disabled brother, 
Gregory Walker, of whom Delores Walker is the legal guardian ("Complainants"),' 

Charge I alleges that Respondent violated § 3604(t)(1) of the Act, which makes it 
unlawful "[tlo discriminate in the ... rental, or to otherwise make unavailable or deny, a 
dwelling to any ... renter because of a handicap of .. , that renter, .. , a person residing in or 
intending to reside in that dwelling atter it is so ... rented, or madc available; or ... any person 
associated with that, , .renler." 

Charge 2 alleges that Respondent violated § 3604(1)(2) of the Act, which makes it 
unlawful "[1]0 ciiscriminate against any person in the terms, conditions, or privileges of ... rental 

! Under the Act, the Walkers were aggrieved persons. 42 U.S.C. ~ 3602(i). 



of a dwel.l ing ... because of a handicap of ... that person; or ... a person residing in or 
intending to reside in that dwelling after it is so ... rented, or made available; or ... any person 
associated with that person." 

Cbmgc 3 alleges that Respondent violated § 3604(e) of the Act, which makes it unlawful 
"[tJo make ... any ... statement ... with respect to the ... rental of a dwelling that indicates any 
... limitation, or discrimination based on ... handicap, .. or an intention to make any sllch ... 
limitation, or discrimination." 

Specit1cal.ly, the Charge of Discrimination alleges tbat Respondent discriminated against 
Complainants in violation or'the Act, by requiring Complainant Delores Walker to purchase a 
$1 million Iiability insurance policy to cover any damages or injuries caLlsed by her disabled 
brother, Gregory; to sign a paper assuming liability for damages caused by Gregory; and to 
obtain a doctor's note from Gregory's doctor, thereby denying the rental or imposing conditions 
on Complainants' tenancy because of Gregory's disability. 

On November 10,2010, Respondent t1led his Answer, denying the charges ancl claiming 
that his "absolute legitimate basis for refusing to rent to [Complainants]" was Complainants' 
failure to establish that they were financially able to rent his property, which Respondent alleges, 
is a condition he requires of all other tcnants.2 (Answer, 1.) 

On November 29 and 30, 2011, a hearing in this matter was beld in tbe Municipal Court, 
in Charleston, West Virginia. The hearing was conducted in accord with 24 C.F.R. Part 180.3 

The parties filed [Jost-hearing briefs on January 17,2012. On Janllary 30, 2012 and Jalluary 31, 
2012, reply briefs were filed by Respondent and the Charging Party, respectively. 

Statutory Background 

The Fair Housing Act. On April 11, 1968, President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the Civil 
Rights Act of 1968. Federal Fail' Housing Act, Pub. 1. No. 90-284, 82 Stat. 73, 81 (1968) 
(codifIed as amended at 42 U.S.C. §§ 3601-3631). The Act expanded on the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 to prohibit discri mination regarding the sale, rental, and tlnoncing of housing based on 
race, color, religion, and national origin. lsi The 1968 Act was amendecl twice to broaden the 
class ofpeople falling under iJw scope of its protections: in 1974, discrimination because of sex 
was added, ancl in 1988 discrimination because of familial status or disability was included. 
(Pub. L. 100-430, approved September 13, 1988.) 

In mnending the Act, Congress recognized that people with disabilities are subject to 
artificial, arbitrmy, and Ullnecessary bal'l'iers preventing them from making full use ofhoLlsing. 
--_..__._.---_._._---

Respondent's Answer also asserted a counterclaim for damages resulting fl'om the expense and inconvenience of 
defending this action. (Answer, J ,) The Court is not authorized to award general damages 011 a counterclaim. If the 
Respondent ultinlfltc!y prevails, an application for attorney fees and expenses may be made under 24 C.F,R. § 
180.705. 

, The following witllesses testified at the hearing: the Complainaht, Delores Walker; Shelly Dearien, who Inter 
rented the Propeliy in issue; l~espolJdent, Michael Cored'; Ben Burford, Complninants' current landlord; Nancy 
Brown, a friend of Ms. W81ker; Joyce Bal'dwil, sister oJ Complainants; and Pam Reveal j a personal t1'iend of Ms. 
Walker. 

2 
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Congress also recognized that "more than a mere prohibition against disparate treatment was 
necessary in oreler that handicapped persons receive eqllal housing opportunities." Secretary of 
U.S. Dep't of Halls. & Urban Dev v. Dedham Hous. Auth., 1991 WL 442793, *5 (HUDALJ 
November 15, 1991) (Dedham I) (citing H.R. Rep. No. 711, 100th Congo 2nd Sess. 25, ITp-tinteel 
in 1988 U.S. Code Congo Admin. News 2186 ("H.R. No. 711")). 

Under the Act, a handicapped persoll includes somcone who has "a physical or mental 
impairment which substantially limits one or more OfSllCh person's major life activities." 42 
U.S.C. § 3602(h). The person making the complaint (or person, on whose behalf, the complaint 
is being made) has the burden to show a handicap exists. United States v. Ca. Mobile Home Park 
Mgmt. Co., 107 F.3d. 1374,1380 (9th Cil'. 1997). 

Pursuant to the Act, housing providers are prohibited from making statements with 
respect to (he rental of a dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination 
based on handicap, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination. 42 
U.S.C. § 3604(c). The Act al.so prohibits housing providers fi'om discriminating because of a 
handicap of the rt'nler or anyone residing or intending to reside in the housing, or allY persoll 
associated with a handicapped renter, by making unavailable or dcnying a dwelling to a rcnter. 
42 U.S.C. § 3604(£)(1). Additionally, it is also unlawful to discriminate against a person on the 
basis ofa handicap by imposing diffcrcnt terms, conditions, or privileges of rental ofa dwelling. 
42 U.S.C. §§ 3604(f)(2). Despite the prohibitions set forth in § 3604 ofthe Act, a landlord is 
permitted to deny housing to individuals whosc tenmlcy "would constitute a direct threat to the 
health or safety of other individuals or whose tenancy would result in substantial physical 
damage to the property of ollwrs." 42 U.S.C. § 3604(1)(9). 

Statutes Charged as Violated. 

Pursuant to § 3604(1)(1) and (2) ofthe Act, it is unlawful for a person: 

(1) To discriminate in the sale or rental, or to otherwise make unavailable or deny, 
fl dwelling to any buyer or renter because of a handicap of

(A) that buycr or renter, 

(B) a person residing in or intending to reside in that dwelling aner it is so 
sold, rented, or made available; or 

(C) any person associated with that buyer or renter. 

(2) To discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions, or privileges of 
sale or rental of a dwelling, or in the provision of services 01' facilities in 
cOIU1ection with such dwelling, because of a handicap of~ 

(A) that person; 01' 

(13) a pel'sol1residing in or intending to reside in that dwelling aller it is so 
sold, rented, or macle available; or 

(C) any person associated with that person. 
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42 U.S.C. § 3604(f)(l)-(2). 

Pursuant 10 § 3604(c) of the Act, it is unlawful for a person: 

(c) To make, print, or publish, or Calise to be made, printed, or published any 
notice, statement, or udve11isement, with respect to the sale or rental of a dwelling 
thnt inciicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or an intention to make 
any such prcference, limitation, or discrimination. 

42 U.S.C. § 3604(c). 

Findings of Fact 

The COllrt has considered all matters presented by the parties, including the Complaint, 
the Answer to the Comp.iaint, the exhibits, the testimony at hearing, and the post-hearing 
submissions by the parties. Based on a thorough and careful analysis of the entire record, 
including evidence in tbe form of testimony ane! documents adduced at the hearing, the Court 
finds the facts as dcscribed above, and f11rther finds and takes cognizmlCe of the following facts: 

1. 	 Gregory Walker is a 48-year-old man diagnosed with autism [me! mental retm'dation. He is 

unable to live alone because he requires constant care. 


2. 	 No evidence was adduced to establish Gregory Walker has ever been violent or aggressive. 
BaseduiJon the testimony presented, he has maintained a good relationship with his 
neighbors. 

3. 	 Following his 1110ther's death in 2008, Gregory Walker was taken in by his sister, Delores 
Walker, who has full custody of Gregory and is his legal guardian. 

4. 	 When she brought Gregory to live with her, Ms. Walker lived in a small, two-bedroom 
house. As of the hearing elate in this case, thcy still lived in that house. 

5. 	 The monthly rent for Delores and Gregory's housc is $425. 

6. 	 Michael Corey ("Respondent") has been in the business of managing rental propcrties for J 5 
years. 

7. 	 Respondent owns 20 (0 22 rental units and works full-time managing them. 

8. 	 Respondent owns a hOllse at 5215 Venable Avenue, Charleston, West Virginia (the 
"Property"). 

9. 	 In April of2009, Respondent advertised that the Property was available for rent. 

10. Monthly rent lor the Property was set at $600, not including utilities. 
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1I. Ms. Walker responded 1.0 the advertisement and made an appointment with Respondent to 
view the Property. 

12. The only persons present at the appointment were Respondent and Ms. Walker. 

J3. During the appoinbnent, Ms. Walker informed Respondent that she wanted to rent the 

Property. 


14. Ms. Wnlkel' also informed Respondent that her brothel', Gregory Walker, would be living 
with her at the Property. 

15. Respondent informed Ms. Walker o1'his requirement to meet all tenants, so he would neecilo 
meet Gregory and he wouldl'equire a separate rental application from each ofthe111. 

16. Ms. Walker then indicated that her brother would not be able to complete a rental application 
becanse her brothel' suffered fr0111 "severe autism and mental retardatiol1.,,4 

17. Ms. Walker's characterization of her brother's disability as "severe" raised a "red flag" in 
Respondent's mind. 

18. As a result of Ms. Walker's characterization of Gregory's disability, Respondent believed 
Gregory could possibly be a threat as a temll1t, and decided that a professional opinion would 
be necessary to determine if Mr. Walker's presence as a tenant would pose a threat to the 
Properly 01' other people. 

19. Respondent asked Ms. Walker to provide a note fT0111 Mr. Walker's doctor stating whether 
Mr. Walker's lenancy would pose such a threat. 

4 111e record reflects connicting testimony as to when Respondent first became aware of Gregorx W8lker!s 
disability. During direct examination, elicited by a series ofleading questions, Ms. Walker testIfied d,at she first 
told Respondent about hel' brother's disability during her initial phone call to Respondent: 

Q. What did you and Mr. Corey discuss in Owt i'n'St phone call? 
A. He just gnve me a tOUl: of the house and we were jllst talking und there was, you knovv, some people thot 

110 Imew Lball kne:\-\' and we wer,e just having a normal conversation. 
Q. Did you mention your brod,er's disability to Mr. Corey during that flt>t phone call? 
A. Ye.s, I did. 
Q. Wby did yon bring it up? 
A. I don't know, IJust always tell evelyone about Greg, you know, that he's MR with a\ltism. 

.Q. YOlt'rO not ashamed? 
A. There was no particular reason why. 
Q. Was it an explanation for why you were looking for a neW place to live? 
A. Oll, yeall, it W8S - yeoh, to get-
Q. What IVas Mr. Corey's response when YOlll11entioned yoill' broiller', disabilities? 

(Hr. Tr. 18-19) Respondent, however, testilied that he was not ini'lJl'tned of Gregory Walker's disability until he 
met with Ms. Walkel' at the Property and indicatecl to her that Gregory Walker would need to eOlllplete a l'clltal 
application ifhe is to be, tOllant. (HI'. TI'.121, 217.)' As the transcript suggests, the passage of time had some 
effect on bolh indlvlc1ufll's memory of~he order ofeven~s. 
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20. Respondent also informed Ms. Walker that she could be required to obtain a $1 million 
renter's insurance policy iIthe doctor's note indicated Gregory Walker's disability made him 
a threat to tile Property or neighbors. 

21. Ms. Walker told Respondent that Gregory Walker was not dangerous. 

22. Respondent then reaHirmed his desire to meet Mr. Walker. s 

23. At some point during her conversations with Respondent, Ms. Walker wrote the following on 
a sheet of paper, "5215 Venable Avenue, need to rent possible house with Greg.,,6 

24. In respOllse to Ms. Walker's request, Respondent wrote the following on the same sheet of 
paper: 

1,000,000.00 lns policy to protect land-owner n'om any 
problems that might exist due to her brother's condition 

Tenant is to sign a paper to be responsible for any damages 
caused by her brother 

Note froll1 doctor about brother'S condition 

(Gov'!. Exh. 7.) 

25. The requirement tiwt Ms. Walker accept responsibility for any damages her brother caused to 
tile properly was redundant with a standard clause in the form lease used by Respondent for 
all tenants. 

26. Before thei,. meeting ended, Respondent provided Ms. Walker with a rental application and 
asked, "You do have $2,000 a month income, don't you?" 

27. Ms. Walker answered in the affirmative. 

28. Respondent scI a $2,000 minimum income requirement aner considering tJle following 
potential expenses: $600 for ,.ent; $300 - $400 ntilities; car maintenance and gas; and other 
living expenses for two acllLlts. 

, Ms. Walker lestilled ,hat she could noL specifically recall Respondent asking Lo meeL Gregory. (R. 230.) 
Respondent, howeve]" testiiied on several occasions that he made such arequest to Ms. Walker both before and 
after being informed or Gregory's disability, (R. 121,218,220.) Considering (he witnesses' testimony during the 
hearing and (heir "bility to n~call the events and conversations that transpired, the Court found Respondent's 

testimony to be nl0f'~ credible on this point. 


6 Ms. Walker lcstificd that she wrote~ '\5215 Venable Avenue, need to rent possible house with Greg" on the paper 
while waiting for "espondent LO "rdve at the Property. (R. 22, 233-34.) Ms. Walker explained tllilt she prepared 
the document In advance of the meeting ancr being. made aware of Respondent's stated conditions on her disabled 
brother's tenancy during a phone call with Respondent. (R. 22, 234-35.) As previously indicated, in paragraph 16, 
above, and note 2, the parties difrer in theil' recollection afthe order of events when Ms. Walker informed 
Respondent that GI'egol'Y had "severe autism and mental retardatIon," However. the order jn which these events 
transpired, and the l1umber of discussions between Ms. Walker and Mr. Corey does not affect any material finding 
of facL by the Comt. 
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29. Respondent's formula Jor setting minimum income for a particular property took into 

consicieration anticipated expenses for the prospective tenanl(s). In a June 2010 lease, the 

minimllll1ll1onthly income required for a lease 0[$625 per 1110nth was $3,000. 


30. The rental application indicated that the Respondent landlord might obtain a credit and 

crimil1<11 background check during the application process. 


3J. Ms. Walker took the rental application and completed pmt of it, but she never returned it to 

Respondent for processing. 


32. Had Ms. W~llker submitted the rental application and deposit, Respondent would havc held 

the Property for her while she obtained the requested doctor's note. 


33. Ms. W"lker testil1ed thilt she could have gotten a note ii'om Gregory's doctor, but it would 

have taken time. 


34. Sometime after their meeting, Ms. Walker testified she was angry and called Respondent 
while her sister, Joyce Barclwil, listened on the phone. 

35. During thaI: phone conversation, Ms. Walker asked Respopdent ifhe would accept an 
insurance policy of $500,000. 

36. Responclent answered that he would not accept an insurance policy with coverage of less than 
$1 million. 

37. Respondent subsequently determined the approximate cost of such a liability policy for a 
qualil1ed applicant would be approximately $75.00 pcr year. 

38. Respondent testitied that he had a $500,000 liability policy to covel' the premises, but was 
concern cd Ih81 it would be insuf1]eient ifhe were held liable for a risk created by renting to 
Complainants. 

39. Responclenr had previously ['equired a tenant with a pool to provide proof of a liability policy 
covering that risk, when pointed out by his insurance agent. 

40. Ms. Walker visited two other prospective rentals properties after her meeting with 
Respondent. 

41. Ms. Walker bl'Ought Gregory Walker with her on her visits to both prospective rental 
propelties. 

42. For one of tile visils, the prospective landlords knew Ms. Walker [mel were familiar with 
Gregory Walker's disability. 

43. As of the hearing date in this case, Ms. Walker had not moved to another residence. 
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44. Ms. Walker slated she had nor rented another house because she was "thlstrated" thai she 
could not lind a house "in an area [she'd] want to live in or. .. insllfticient square footage" and 
because she was concerned about Gregory Walker being discriminated against. 

45. Ms. Walker never brought Gregory Walker to meet Respondent, nor olTered to do so. 

46. Had Respondent met Gregory Walker, the Respondent might have made his own 
dete1111inalioll that Mr. Walker would no! pose a threat to the rental property or to other 
people. 

47. Althollgh it: would not have bcen a problem for Ms. Walker to request and obtain a doctor's 
note, she did not think it was fair for Respondent to request one. 

48. Ms. WHlker felt that Respondent's request for a doctor's note was disrespectful of her 
brother. 

49. Respondent subsequently rented the Property to Shelly Dearienless than a week aner it was 
originally advertised. 

50. Ms. Deaden applied to rent the property by providing Respondent with a completed rental 
application and paycheck stubs for March 2009 and April 2009. 

5 I. Respondent quoted Ms. Walker $2,000 as the minimum monthly income. 

52. Ms. Deaden's rcntal application indicates she earned a net income of $759.00 bi.weekly 
from her employer as well as $231 monthly fi'om child support. 

53. At one point during lhe processing of her rental application, Ms. Dearien provided 
Respondent with papers veritYing tile $231 she received in monthly child support. 

54. ReSpOl1(lcnt vcriJ1cci Ms. Deaden's employmeJit income by checking her paycheck stubs and 
speaking with her: work supervisor, Stacy Smith. 

55. Ms. Smith informed Respondent that Ms. Deaden was an excellent employee and woule! 
make un excellent tenant. 

56. Respondent also spoke with a reference provided by Ms. Dem·iell. The reference was George 
Hanmlh, who was experienced in renting properties, and was a friend of Respondent. 

57. Mr. Hannah provided a favorable reference to Respondent on Ms. Dearien's beha.lf. 

58. Respondenl cielenninccl Ms. Dearien was qualified to rent the property based on her rental 
applicalion, documents included with he.r rental application, and conversations Respondent 
had wilh Ms. Deaden's supervisor and references. 

--_._--_.__.._--
7 In various portions or his les("imony, Respondent elaborated all how and when he evolved his economic standards 
for prospective tcmnnls. Among the variflbles are his projectiol1s in living expenses for the tenant(s), and the 
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59. Ms. Walker works as an independent contmctorthrough ARC of the Three Rivers (ARC) 

earning between $850-$875 in monthly pay. 


60. In all 01'2009, Ms. Walker earned $7,109.26 as an employee for ARC. 

61. Ms. Walker testiiJcd she earned between $300 and $350 per 1110nth on a cash basis doing 

odd-jobs for various people, but she did not have records of receiving pay for the odd-jobs 

she performed as she has never paid taxes on that income. 


62, Gregory Walker received $1,074 pel' month in Social Security Benefits, 

63, Ms, Walker never showed Respondent any documentation to verify ber income, 

64. If Ms. Walker had submitted a rental application, Respondent testified be would have 
veriiied Complainants' income, and performed criminal background and credit checks, 

65. In April 2009, Ms. Walker's credit report reflected derogatory credit and she had previously 
been denied a credit card. 

Discussion 

Responclent is charged with making a rcntalunavailable to Complainants, and imposing 
conditions 011 the Complainants' tenancy more onerous than those imposed uJlon prospective 
tenants who were not disabled, in violation of § 804(£)(1) and (2) of the Act. Additionally, 
Respondent is charged with mak.ing oral and written statements in response to Complainant 
Delores Walker conceming her brother's disability in violation of § 804(c) ofthc Act. 

Procedure. Evidence establishing violations of the Fair I-lousing Act, may be "direct" or 
"indirect." U.S. De))'t ofHou$. & Urban Dev. v. 1430 SeagirtBoulcvarci Corp., 1998 WL 70138 
(HUDALJ Feb. 17, 1998); sec also Aloqaili v. Nat'l Hous. Corp., 743 F. Supp, 1264, 1269 (N.D. 
Ohio 1990) (collrt founei thaI the direct evidence approach may be used in filiI' housing claims). 

Direct Evidence. If a violation is proven by a preponderance of direct evidence, then tbe 
evidence is sufJicicnt (0 support a finding of discrimination. Pinch back v. Armistead Homes 
COIJl~, 907 F.2d 1447, 1452 (4th Cir. 1990), Direct evidence proves a fact in issue without the 
need for an inference or presuJ11ption.1LS.,-J2~'t of HOliS . ...&; Urbarl D"y. v. Gunderson, 2000 
WL 1146699 (HUIJALJ Aug, 14,2000); sc~ also Dixon v, The Hal1mmk Companies, Inc" 627 
FJd 849, 854 (lllh eil'. 2010) (citing Wilson v. Bll'. Acrospace, I'l£" 376 FJd 1079, 1086 (11th 
CiL 2004) and stating "only the most blatant remarks, whose intent could mean nothing other 
than to discriminate on the basis of some impermissible factor constitute direct evidence of 
discrimination). 

In the D~'iQn case, the appellate com-t found defendant's comments "You're tlred, too. 
You're too religious." constituted direct evidence of defendant's impermissible religious 

._--_.._-----_..- --_.__._-_.._--------
creditworthiness alld lruslwol'liline!:ls or[lle prospective tenants. Credit rcpolis flncl criminal background checks are 
Jess important to Respondenl ifhc personally knows the prospective tenant 01' their reference or employer. 
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discrimination ill all employment discrimination case. [n Texas v. Crcst Asset Mgmt., Jl1c~, 85 F. 
Supp. 2d 722, 731 (S.D, Tex., 2000), defendant's statements instructing management "to make 
[the tenant' s]li fe miserable because he is an Arab" were taken to be true for the purposes of 
summary.i lIdg.mcnt and found to constitute direct evidence of discriminatory intent in violation 
ofthe Act. Se,£ also Signal v. GO)1zales, 430 F. Supp. 2e1 528, 540 n.5 (D.S.C. 2006) (stating, "an 
example of direct evidence [of discrimination] would be a piece of paper saying, 'discipline 
Thomas, she is black. "'); U,S. Dep't ofHous. & Urban Qyv. v. (S,.Q, 1995 WL 326736 *6 (linding 
the statement that a white pl'Ospeetive tenant was "okay for the apartment" but the black rental 
agent was not, did not constitute direct evidence of discriminatioll because one would be unable 
to conclude, without making an inference, that the statement was based on race or national 
origin); U.::;. Dep't of HOUSe & Urban Dev. v. Kelly, 1992 WL 406534, *6 (i-IUDAU Aug. 26, 
1992) (the AU fonnel a landlord's statement that a prospective tenant had "one child too many" 
to be direct evidence 01' ciiscrimination). 

Direct Evidence of JZecord. During their conversation Respondent asked Ms. Walker 

who would be living in the rental house. In response she stated she would be living there with 

her brother. Respondent said he would need to meet her brother, and the brother would also 

have to submit a rental application. 


In response, Ms, Walker volunteered to the ResJlondent that her brother, Gregory, 

suffered fi'om "severe autism anel mental retardation." 


Responding to Ms. Walker's descl'iption of Gregory's condition, Respondent then asked 
Ms. WalkeI' for a doctor's note addressing Gregory Walker's condition, so Respondent could 
determine whcther Uregory's disability would pose a threat to the Property or to other people. In 
the aitel'l1ative, RcsJlondent stated to Ms. Walker that a liability insurance policy might be 
required of Complainants to protect Respondent fi'om liability resulting 11'0111 ffi1y enhanced risk 
created by Gregory's presence as a tenffilt.9 Respondent also said Ms. Walker would have to sign 
an acknowledgement of responsibility for ffily damage caused by Gregory. 

Those tllree statements by Respondent form the basis of the Chmge of Discrimination, 
alleging that Rcspondent (I) made the Property unavailable to Com.plainaints because of 
Gregory's disability; (2) imposed conditions on their tenancy because of Gregory's disability; 
and (3) made statements indicating a preference, limitation or discrimination because of 
Gregory's disability. 'rhus, the i1rst question to be. resolved is whether those statements, 

8 Referring l"tl his cOllversation with Ms. Walker, Respondent testified: 

She voluntoered the infonnation that she had a brother and 
then Illy fIllSWer to her \\I:'IS. "Well~ r need to meet with him 
beCZ1LJSC he needs to fill out an application,lI 

Q, And what did she sa)1 in response? 

A, At that point she told me that he had severe autism and mental n::tardalion. 

(Hr'g Tr. 121-22.) 

9 Respondent, elaborated ill testimony about his existing SOaK policy, and the ndded polley required ofa tcnant for 
the tenont's swimming pool, which was cloctlrnell1'ed in exhibits. (RX-5 to RX~8.) 
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individually or collectively, constitute direct evidence ofunlawflll discrimination, thereby 
requiring a finding to that dJeet by this Court. 

l, Doctor's note, In context, Respondent's request for a doctor's note was conditional. 
Respondent indicated to Ms, Walker that he routinely required that h.e meet all prospective 
tenants of his renlal properties and, as he needed to meet Gregory anyway, his meeting with 
Gtego!)' might sufficc to allay his concerns that m'ose Il'om Ms, Walker's statement describing 
Gregory's disabili.ty, To the extent that the request for a doctor's note was as a result of 
Respondcnt's leamillg (1) that Ms, Walker's brother, Gregory, would share the rental property, 
and (2) thilt Ms, Walker described Gregory as suffering "severe autism and mental retm'dation," 
The conditionni purpose oYthe reguest for a doctor's note suggests that the request was madc for 
the purpose of informing Respondent whether there was a lawful basis to refuse to rent to 
Complainants, if Respondent could not resolve that concern by personally meeting Gregory. 

As alluded to above, there exists a lawful statutory basis to deny rental to a disabled 
prospective tenant if that person presents a threat to persons or property. The Act states that: 

Nothing in this subsection requires that a dwelling be made available 
to an individual whose tenancy would constitute a direct threat to the 
health or safety of other individuals or whose tenancy would result in 
subSlantial physical damage to the property of others. 

42 V.S.C. § 3604(f)(9), 10 

In the context of Ms. Walker's voluntary statement notifying Respondent that GregoJ)' 
would be u tenant ancJ describing Gregory's condition-none oftbe three statements convey a 
denial, unavailability, or even a clispreference of Complainants as tenants based on Gregory 
Walker's disability. Rather, Respondent's statements merely reflect Respondent's concern that, 
as a tcnant, Gregory coulcJ present a threat to persons or property, basecJ upon Ms, Walker's 
statement conccming Gregory's condition. 

Respondent testitlecJ that Ms, Walker's statement, 

, , , sent UJl a red flag, The degree, the word 'severe' sent up a red 
flag, I have becn around parents with children with autism ancl I've 
witnessed them-I've witnessed thern flailing their arms and 
hollering ancl screaming in outrage, and it sent up a red flag, 

(Hr'g Tr. 122.) ResponcJent testified that, had he been pennitted to meet Gregory Walker, and to 
assess for bimsclfthat Gregory Walker did not pose a threat, he would have rented the house to 
Complainants without a liabiJity policy. Likewise, ifbe had been provided a doctor's note that 
Gregory did not present 8 threat as a tenant, he would have been open to renting to Complainants 
if a rental application was submitted. CI-Ir'g Tr. 226.) Respondent's stated concern in response 

10 See also,_ Questions and Answers 4 and 5, Joint Statemel1t of the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
and the Dep81'llnClll 01' Justice, ReaS0118ble Accomodatiolls Under the Fail' Housing Act (May 17,2004). 
http:lL~wliY.,l~u;ti cf~,g9v(crtjill1.ill[):Lb.f~L1oin tstH t(~rn en l r'f]. ph R; 
http://www.b.vQ.gQY[offico51f.hoo/librarlitlli\f.QQl:;.latement.pg£ 
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to Complain[lllt's inforillation about her brother's condition does not alone constitute direct 
evidence 0 I' discrimination. 

To the. contrary, Respondent's statements suggest that he wanted to til'st determine if 
Gregory's tenancy woule! present a threat, and if so, whether such risk might be ameliorated by a 
liability insu.r8ncc policy. If there was 110 risk of threat, Respondent stated that Complainants' 
application to rent would be evaluated for acceptancc as it would have bcen fol' any other 
prospective tenants. 

Respondent's request to personally meet with and observe Gregory. or in the alternative, 
to receive a doctor's note addressing this concern, did not amount to discriminatory conditions. 
Considering Respondent's .Iimited layman's knowledge ofthe condition describeci by Ms. 
Walker, his stated altematives for obtaining the necessary information were a permissible inquiry 
to allow RCSpOllcicnt to try to determine if Gregory's teilancy might pose a thrent. l! 

2 . .Lnsurance policy. Respondent'S request for an insurance poIicy was also conditional. 
If neither .Respondcnt's personal meeting with Gregory nor the doctor's note allayed 
Respondent's concern about Gregory's disability, there would remain a concern that Gregory's 
tenancy might constilltlc a threat, the risk of which might be tlmeliorated by a liability insurance 
policy to supplement Respondent's own policy. 

The conditional purpose of this request suggests that the request was made for the 
purpose of determining whether there was a lawfhl basis to impose an additional condition upon 
rental to Complairlants, rather thfUll'cjecting them as tenants. 

In the context of Ms. Walker's voluntary statement describing Gregory's condition, this 
statement does not convey a denial, unavailability, 01' even a disprcfcrence of Complainants as 
tenants bascd on Gregory Walker's disability. Rather, Respondent's statements merely reflect 
his concern that, as a tenant .. Gregory could present a tJu'eat to persons or property, based upon 
Ms. Walker's statement concerning Gregory's condition. Respondent testified that ifhe was 
unable to determine for himself that Gregory Walker did not pose a threat, and he had no 
doctor's note to that efrect, he might have conditioned the rental to Complainants on them having 
a liability policy. (l.Jr'g T1'. 126.) 

Respondent's stated concern in response to Complainant's information about her 
brother's condition does Ilolalollc constitute direct evicience oful1lawfhldiscrimination, To the 
contrary, in context, those statements suggest that Respondent wanted to iirst determine if 
Gregory's tenancy would ~\'esent a threat, and if so, whether such risk might be ameliorateci by a 
liability insurance policy.! If there was no risk of threat, Respondent staled that Complainants' 

---------,---_. 
J I See~ Joint Statement, note 6, supra. Question and Answer 5. 

12 Respondent festifled that he mailltained a $500,000 liability policy on the Property. He noted that his insurance 
agent required hill) to have one tc.IHlnt obtain a liability polley to cover lhe enhanced risk created by the tenant's 
above ground SWimming pool. The Respondent l.estil"ied that ifhe believed there was a threat created by Gl'egOlyls 
tenancy, it wall ld reg l.lire an odd itionfli linbilily policy to cover the enhanced risk, The Respondent's illsurance agent 
quoted an eSlill1Hle of $75 per yeat' for the cost of a $1,000,000 te,nant Iiabiliry policy, If the applic811t qualified for 
coverage, (JNT-2). 
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application to t'ent wOllld be evaluated for acceptance as it would have been for any other 

prospective tenants. 


The facts established in this case do not require the Court to determine whether a lessor 
may impose reasonable limitations on a prospective disabl.ed renter in lieu of an outright refusal 
to rent under § 3604(0(9). However, the fact that the possibility of imposing such a condition 
was stated by Respondent does require analysis to determine whether this statement about 
possibly imposing such a condition was itself a violation of the Act. 

Had Complainants actually applied for a lease, and had Respondent's concern not been 
resolved, i mpos.ilion of a limitation or condition (sllch as by imposing a requirement for liability 
insnrance) could have been a permissible alternative to an outright refusal to rent. Bangerter v. 
Orem CiD'CQJIb 46 F.3d 1491, 1503 (lOth Cir 1995),'3 The facts of this case tlliled to evolve 
to that point, so tllat precise issue is not before the Court. Nonetheless, the fact that such a 
condition might be a permissible alternative to an outright refusal to rent leads this Court to 
conclude [ilat a statement about such a condition, properly founded in fact, would not itself 
constitute a violation of the Act. 

3. !\ckno\ylcdgl11ent of liability. Respondent also stated that Ms. Walker would have to 
sign an acknowledgment of responsibility for any damage caused by Gregory. This condition 
was, however, no differcnt than the requirement placed upon all prospective tenants in the 
standard form lease used by Respondent. 14 Simply stated, it is not evidence of unlawful 
discrimination bused upon Complainants' disability. 

In consideration aftile genesis, meaning, and effect of these three charged statements, the 
Court concludes that Charging Party has not proved its case of discrimination by direct evidence 
as to any of the three violations alleged in the Charge of Disc!'.iminatioll. Respondent's 
statements Oil [heir face were not sufficient to establish violations of the Act, either individually 
or in the aggregate. Refere.nce to circumstantial evidence will be required to determine wllether, 
in context, the Respondent bas violated iJle Act as alleged. 

Indit:ect,Byidence. If the direct evidence offered is insufficient to establish a finding of' 
discrimination, but the indirect evidence is sufficient to establish circumstances from which a 
violation of the Act may be inferred, then the Court applies a burden-shifting analysis that was 
originally mlop[eci in employment discrimination cases uncler Titlc VII ofthe Civil Rights Act 
("McDonnell Douglas ·['cst"). United States v.Brunella, 972 F. Supp. 294, 298 (D.N.J., 1997) 

13 The Court Slated: 

First:, the PJ-JAA expressly allows discrimination rooted in public safety concerns when it provides 
that 1'[nJothing in this subsection requires that a dwelling be made available to an individual whose 
tenancy would constituto a direct threat to the health or snfety of olher individuals 01' whose 
tenancy would ('estill: ill substantial physical dftl1lagc to the property of otiJers," 42 U.S.c. § 
360'1(1)(9). We reael section J604(t)(9) as perl11itting reasonable restrictions on the terl11S or 
cond itiolls or housing when justified by public safety com:erns, .given that housing can be denied 
altoge~1er for those same j'easons. However, the exceptions to the PHAA~s prohibitions on 
discrirninution should be narrowly construed. g.iHQ.!Ly~i,;11Y...Qf.AJll911!.,J!lb, 960 F.2d 975, 978-79 
([!th Cir.), curl. denied, 506 U.S. 940 ([992). 

14 One example orsovcrHI in the record is the lease to Shelly Deaden, paragraph 4, dealing with danHlges caused by 
the temU"l(.!n e,;': cellll 0 I'the security deposit. (JNT-l). 
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(stating, "in the absence of direct evidence of discriminatory intent, the court must apply burdcn
shifting standards set forth in McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green 411lJ.S. 792, 802 (1973)"); 
see also Lindsay v. Yates, 578 F.Jd407 (6th Cir. 2009); Mencer v. Princeton Square 
Apartments, 228 j"'.3d 631, 634 (6th Cil'. 2000) (recognizing that courts have adapted the 
McDonneJIJ2D.lilllas standard to fair housing claims). 

Ini.Li.<,1 Burden ofProoC Applying the McDonnell Douglas standard to housing 
discrimination Cflses, the Charging Party has the initial burden of proving, by a prepondel'al1ce of 
the evidence, a p!'ima./2fcie case of housingdiscrimination, 

To meet its initial burden for alleged violations of the Act under § 3604(f)(1) that 
Respondent (I) made the Pl'Opel't)' unavailable to Complainants because of Gregory's disability 
and § 3604(f) (2) that Respondent imposed conditions on their tenancy because of Gregory's 
disability, the Charging Party must prove the following: (1) Complainants aye members of the 
protected class; (2) Complainants applied for and were qualified to rent the property; (3) 
Complainant was rejected; Hnd (4) the property remained available thereafter. See Mcncer, 228 
F.3d at 634-35. 

To meet its initial burclen to establish aprimajcfcie case for alleged violations oftbe Act 
under § 3604(c) lila! Respondent made statements indicating a preference, limitation or 
discrimination because of Gregory's disability Charging Party must prove that: (1) Respondent 
made a statement; (2) the statement was made with respect to the sale or rental of a dwelling; and 
(3) the statement indicated a pl'eference, limitation, or discrimination on the basis ofa 
Complainant's disability. White v, U.S. Dep'! of Eous. & Urban Dev., 475 F.3d 898, 904 (7th, 
2007). The test for whether the statement indicates discrimination based on a prohibited factor is 
if an ordinary listener would think that a particular protected class is preferred oJ'dispreferred 
from housing. Jan9ik v. Dep't of.Holls. & Urban Dev., 44 r.3d 553, 556 (7th Cir. 1995), The 
ordinary listener "is neither the most suspicious nor the most insensitive of our citizemy." lei. at 
fn. 4, (citing Rqgin v. N. Y. Times, Co., 923 F.2d 995, 1002 (2d Cir. 1991). 

S.hill.9fBl1I'c1er, to RespDnsjent. If the Charging Pmty has met its initial burden to 
establish a prima/acie case, the burden shifts to Respondent who must proffer a legitimate, 
nondiscriminatory basis for the action. Mencer, 228 F.3d at 634. 

SbllJ.2fD_Lllc1en 01£1<.1'L,ChargillgYartX. If Respondent establishes a legitimate, 
nondiscriminatory basis for his action, the Charging Party mllst then prove, by a preponderance 
of the evicience, that Responclent's basis for the action is pretext. h!. (eiting S(),\den v. U.llc.Q~iD 
QfEous. & Urban Dev~, 785 F.2d 152, 160 (6th Cir. 1986.) 

Ch'lrg£,!i Violations llndc.r:..§.§l.604(DCl) and (2). As applicable to the Cbarge of 
Discrimination ill this case, the violations are (I) "[tJo discriminate in the ... rental, or to 
otherwise make unavailable or deilY, a dwelling to any ... renter because of a handicap ..." and 
(2) "[tlo discriminate against any person in the terms, conditions, or privileges of ... rental of a 
dwelling ... because of a handicap, ,." The Charging Party alleges that by imposing 
conditions on Complainants' tenancy, Responcient not anly discriminated against Complainants, 
but also made the Property unavailable to them. 
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The Charging Party mllst prove the following itl order to make a prima facie case of 

housing di;;crimination: (I) Complainants are members oHhe protected class: (2) Complainants 

applied for and were qualifled to rent the prope!'!y; (3) Complainant was rejected; ancl (4) the 

prope!'ty remained available thereafter. t5 ~Mencer, 228 F.3d at 634-35 (6th Cir. 2000). 


Indirect !~viclence of Reco!'d. The evidence establishes that Complainants (1) a!'e 

members ot'a protected class, based upon Gregory's disability. Howevc!', the Charging Party did 

not prove Complainants (2) applied to !'ent the property, and did not establish that Complainants 

were quaJi(ied (based upon income) to rent the property. Moreove!', because the Complainants 

did not apply to rent tbe Property, there is no evidence that (3) Complainants were rejected as 

tenants by the Respondent. Finally, although (4) the property !'emaincci available thereafter, it 

was soon renteci to another person who applied and qualified to rent the property. 


Notwitilstancii1lg the lack ofp!'oof of aprima facie case, as poiuted out by thc Charging 
Part)', there are two excepti.ons to the foregoing analysis. First, there is a recognized exception to 
the requirement' tlmt one actually apply to rent the property. It is commonly referred to as the 
"futility" exception. Second, the Charging Party maintains that the person who ultimately rented 
the Propel1y (who was not disabled), was not qualified by income to rent the pl'Ope!'ty, thereby 
establishing that Respondent made the property available to the C\Jl'rent tenant, Shelly Dearien, 
011 more favorable terms than accorded the Complainants, who were members of a protected 
class (based upon Gregory's disability), thereby violating the Act. These claimed exceptions 
will be discussed below. 

Thc Cbnrging Party asserts that Complainants are not required to demonstrate that they 
applied and qmtlillecl to rent the Property in order to succeed on a housing violation under 
subsections (1)(1) and (2) of § 3604. (Post-Hr'g Br., 8.) In support of its argument, the Charging 
Party cites cases in which the courts found that-without considering whethe!' a complainant was 
qualified-violations lInder tlw Act' had occurred. Sec HUD v. Ro, 1995 WL 326736 (HUD AU 
1995); Vii h!,g£"of BeHwood v. Dwivedi, 895 F.2d 1521, 1531 (7Ul Cir. 1990); HUD v. Leiner, 
1992 WL 406536 (HUDALJ 1992). 

However, llone of the cases cited by the Charging Party concern honsing violations under 
§ 3604(1)(1) and (2) of the Act. 16 Additionally, in Ro and Leiner, the prima/acie clements used 
by the AL.Js in each case were based upon the AU's own interpretation of the language ofthe 
subsections of the Ac.t under which the allegations arose. Neithe!' case cited case law when 
listing elemellts 01' a primaplcie case under other subsections of § 3604 of the Act. t7 

15 These elements also apply in cases where disparate treatment under the Act is alleged . .ss.~ Fair HollS. 
Opportlinitie,,-.ofNoJ'lliwest Ohio v,.h.m,Family Mut., 684 F. Supp. 2d 964, 972 (N.D. Ohio, Feb. 12,2010). 

i6 Ro concerned violetions of § 3604(a) and (c), !&l(l.~.t concemed violations undel' § 3604(a), (c), and (d), and 
Village Q1Jleliwood y.,Dwivedi cOBcerned viotations under § 3604(a), (b), and (d). 

17 The COlln [lIsa notes lhal in the J,&i.ll~J case, it was undisputed that the complainant at least applied for rental. H.lJJLy, 
Leinel', 1992 WI.. 406536, '7. The caSe "fVillage "fBellwood v. i)wivedi, cited by the Charging Patty, is lInpersliasive. 
The court in that C(lse did not analyze) or even state. the prima facie elements of housing discrimination under the elo imeci 
sections, Additionally, the nppelhlle lreatlllent of the tria! decision ulldel1nines the prececiential value oClhe case: the 
appellate courJ reversed a jury nward for plaintiffs, entered judgment for one of the defendcu1l's and granted ~I new f!'ial to lh~ 
remaining defclldnn1s, 
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The Futi I ity Exception. Tn some cases, courts have held that a prospective tenant need 
not actually apply for tcnoncy if the act of doing so would be "futile." Pinchback v. Armistead 
Homes, lillllli), 907 F.2d at 1451 (holding that a failure to apply does not necessarily preclude 
recovery on a hOllsing discrimination claim). A prima jilcie case of housing discrimination under 
the "futile gesture" analysis requires a complainant to demonstrate that: (I) Complainants were 
members of a protected class, who were bona tide jJotential renters; 18 (2) Complainants were 
qualitied to rent the Property; (3) Respondent discriminated against people of the same protectcd 
class; (4) Complainants were informed of Respondent's policy of discrimination and would have 
taken steps to rent the Propcrty but for the discrimination; and (5) Respondent would have 
discriminaled against Complainants had Complaimmts disclosed till interest in the property. Id. at 
1452. 

Wil h rcgmd to the third and fourth elements of a prima facie case under the "futile 
gestme" exception, the record is devoid of allY evidence tending to establish that the Respondent 
unlawfully discriminated against people of the same protected class as Complainants-or anyone 
else. The record also fails to demonstmte that Complainants were informed of any 
discriminatory practice or policy by Respondent. See Pinchback, 907 F.2d at 1452 (plaintiffs 
were reliably infoL111ed of defendants' discriminatory policy when a real estate agent informed 
them that the community in which the home was located did not permit blacks to live there); 
HUD v. Mlluntainside Mobile Estates P'ship, 1993 WL 79428 (HUDALJ Mar. 22, 1993) 
(plaintiffs hac! actual knowledge of the discriminatory policy becallse the mobile homc park 
notitied its l'esidellts that it would be implementing a residency policy restricting units to three 
persons, and the mobile home park also personally 1l0ti11ed plaintiff ofthe policy when 
informing plaintifJtbat his family could not reside there). 

When ,jsked why shc failed to submit a rental application, Ms. Walker answered as 
follows: 

Q. Did you ever complete [the rental application]? 
A. No. 
Q. Why not? 

A... .I think even if I tilled it out he still wasn't going to give it to me. I-Ie still 

WIIS not going to rent the house. 1 just had that feeling. 


(Hr. Tr. 27.) 

The record does not establish thilt Ms. Walker's feeling was based upon actual knowledge of any 
pa,t discrimination by Respondent, or that she was informed by Respondent or anyone else that 
Respondent's policy was to discriminate against disabled persol1s. 19 There is no evidence that 
the Respondent bad a discriminatory policy, oj' that he would have discriminated against 
Complainants. 

13 It is undisputed that Complainants were members ofa protected class. Respondent stipulated to the fact that 
Gregory Walker h"d a mental disability during the hearing. (Hr'g 1'r. 51.) 

19 Respondenl testifkd that the preceding lemuH (It the Property was disabled, but there is no indication that 
Complainants were aware 0 rthat [net, (lild the previous tenant's disability was or a eli ITeJ'ent type than Gregory's. 
Consequently, while relevant, the Court finds that fact immaterial. 
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As lor the fifth element., there is no evidence that Respondent would have discriminated 
against Complainants had they disclosed an interest in the Property. To the contrary, after being 
informed of'lvls. Walker's interest in the Property and Gregory's disability, Respondent provided 
Ms. Walker with a rental application. Respondent also testitied credibly that he would have held 
the Properly for Ms. Walker if she paid the deposit and submitted a completed rental application. 
Thus, no evidence was adduced establishing that Respondent would have lInlawfully 
discriminated against the Complainants for expressing an interest in the property, or for 
submitting a rcnlnl application. ;'lee Darby v. Heather Ridge, 806 F. Supp. 170 (E.D. Mich., 
Nov. 6, 19(2).20 

For il1C foregoing reasons, the Court finds that the Charging Party flliled to establish that 
Complainants' failure to apply to rent the Property should be excused as a tillile gesture. 

Less Favomble Conditions. Respondent contends that Complainants were no! qualified 
to rent the Property. Pl'Oof Ihat Complainants met Respondent's financial qualil:ications to rent 
the Properly is lacking. Respondent reasonably required prospective tenants to demonstrate their 
ability to alTord the $600 monthly rent and utility payments by providing proof of adequate 
income to pay the rent and reasonable living expenses. In the case of Ms. Walker and her 
brother, Respondent estimated that their monthly income would have to total $2,000?1 In 2009, 
Gregory Walker's regular social security benefit was $1,074.00. Ms. Walker estimated that she 
was earning between $850-$875 monthly from ARC of the Three Rivers, Inc., and $300-$350 
monthly performing odd jobs. However, the record fails to establish that Ms. Walker would have 
been able 1.0 provide RespOllcient with documentation demonstrating that she and Gregory 
Walker had a com bincd monthly income of $2,000. Ms. Walker's Form-l 099 indicated that she 
only earned $7, [09.26 in 2009. Additionally, she had no records documenting receipt of $300
$350 monthly performing ocldjobs, as she never declared it on her income tax returns. As a 
result, Complainants wcre financially unable to meet Respondent's economic qualitieations to 
·qualify as l"nunts. 

Prelex\. The Charging Party also claims that Respondent's stated income requirement for 
rental of the Property was a pretext for discrimination on the basis of Gregory Walker's 
disability. (CP Post j-lr'g Br. 16.) The basis for !be Charging Pm·ty's contention is Respondent's 
subsequent rental oIthe Properly to Shelley Dearien. C!!1 at 15.) Indeed, Ms. Dearien's income 
of $1 ,747 monthly did not meel Respondent's stated income requirement for the Complainants. 
However, UR Respondent explained, his formula for determining economic qualifications to rent 
takes into consideration vmiolls factol's that make up the anticipatecimollthly expenses of the 
tenant(s). In Ms. Deaden's ease, she did not have the expense of maintaining and operating an 
automobile. Her expenses woule! be less than the average tcnmlt, ,md her stated income would be 
adequate to rent the Property at $600 per month22 Additionally, Ms. Dearien had excellent 

20 Because plnintirfs did not become aware of defendants' discl'iminatory polley until after they inquired about the 
rental, they l(ll'k(!d ac[ual knowledge of the policy and therefore could not avail u1Cmselvcs of the "futile gesture' 
doctrine. 

21 This would have included utillties and I1ving expenses' for two adults, including the expenses associated with 
having an au(olllob;!e. CR. 221 :8-23.) 

22 Responden( also consiciered tll;U the second occupant of the Property would be a small child, nol requiring as 
much monetfll'Y support as an aduH, CR. 223:20~24, 224:1~7.) 
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references, one oC whom h,ld been a friend of Respondent for 40 yeal'S, Although Respondent 
made an exception to his slated income requirement for Ms, Dearien, the Respondent's decision 
was reasollnbly based upon factors that he routinely took into account as affecting a prospective 
tenant's ability 10 pay Ihe required rent23 

Thus, aside hom their disqualifying failure to submit all application to rent the Properly, 
Complainants die! not meet Respondent's legitimate minimum income to rent the Property. 
Consequentially, the Court Ilnds that the Charging Party failed to establish the required elements 
of a primajilcie ease of housing discrimination under § 3604(1)( 1) and (2). 

Qargcd Violations under §§ 3604(c) Next, the COUlt will consider whether the 
Charging PilIty has proven aprima!acie violation under § 3604(c). As applicable in this case, 
the violation is: "To make ... any ... statement ... with respect to the ... rental of a dwelling 
that indicales ,my ... 1.imitation, or discrimination based on ... handicap, .. or an intention to 
make any sLlcb . , . limitation, or discrimination." The Chm'ging Party alleges that, by imposing 
conditions on Complainants' tenancy and informing Ms. Walker ohhe conditions orally and in 
writing, Respondent indicated a preference, limitation, or discrimination against a person with a 
disability or all intention to make such a preference, limitation, or discrimination with respect to 
the rental oftbe Property. 

Indi rect Evidence of Record. The elements of a primafitciecase of housing 
discrimination under § 3604(c) ditfer from those under § 3604(1')(1) and (2). For § 3604(c) 
violations, "all tbilt is required to establish liability is that the challenged statement was made 
with respect to tbe rental of a dwelling and that it indicates discrimination based on a probibited 
factor." HllI2~..Qnlen, 2003 WL 2110325 (J-IUDALJ 2007). The test for whether the statemenl 
indicates di scri111inatiol1 based 011 a prohibited factor is if an ordinary listener would think that a 
particular protected class is preferred 01' dispreferred fi'0111 honsing. Jancik v. Dep't of I-lOllS. & 
Urban Dev" 44 FJd 553, 556 (7th Cit'. 1995). See also, White v. Dep't of EoLIS. & Urban Dev" 
475 F.3d 898 (7th Cir. 2007) (tlnding a statement informing prospective tenant that landlord will 
not rent to her because she is unmarried with two c11ildren to be a violation of the Act); 
Konnoczy v, U.S, Dc!)'1 ofl-Ious, & Urban Dev" 53 F.3d 821, 824-25 (7th Cil'. 1995) (landlord's 
explanation that "eldcrly people and kids were not wanted in the building" constituted evidence 
of discrimination based on familial statlls); Soules v. U.S, Dep't on-lOllS, & Urban Dev" 967 
F.2d 817, 824 (2c1 Cil'. 1992) (landlord violated the Act when she informed prospective tenant 
that all elderly person lived in the ill'S! floor unit, and did not want an upstairs resident who 
would make (00 much noise.) The ordinary listener "is neither the most suspicious nor the most 
insensitive of our citize11l'Y." Jm.lQik YJJ;)ep'L9f.Houh.& UrQ.I:l!!1)"v., 44 FJd at 556 (citing 
Ragin v. N(~.\Y YOl:!U)mcs, Co., 923 F.2d at 1002. 

With regards to inquiries about disabilities, federal regulations implemcntin¥. the Act 
make it unlawfhl for a lancllord to inquire as to the nature or severity of a handicap. 424 C.F.R. § 
100.202(c). .It is also impennissible for a landlord to ask bhtnket questions about a prospective 

------_.._---
23 Exhibits provided by the Respondent concernnlg income re1ltired to support the rental an10Lmt in previous rentals 
of o(her properties are consistent with the income requirement le stated for Coruplainants. 

N The l'CgUIOlioll makes an exception to l-J-lis rule unclel' certain circumstances, whIch fU'e not applicable in tJlis case. 
See 24 C.F.R. § 100.202(0)(1)-(5). 
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tenant's disability. See U.S. Oep't of Hous. & Urban Dev. v. Williams, 1991 WL 442796 
(HUDALJ Mar. 22, 1991) (citing H. Rep. No. 711, 100th Congo 2d Sess. 13, (1988) ("House 
Report") at 30). Certain inquiries, however, may be permissible ifthe landlord bases them upon 
a "nexus between the filCt afthe individual's tenancy and [an] asserted direct threat" to the health 
or safety of other individuals.,,25 lei. at 14 (citing I-louse Report at 29.) 

SpcciJically, the Chmging Party claims that when Respondent informed Ms Walker, both 
orally and ill w[,iting, that he would require her to (I) purchase a $1 million insurance policy, (2) 
provide a note f[,om Gregory Walker's doctor, al1d (3) sign a statement accepting responsibility 
for any damages done to the property by Gregory Walker, Respondent was "expressing a 
preference against tenants with disabilities so as to steer them away from the premises." (el' 
I'ost-Hr'g Ill'. 6.) The Cbarging Party also claims that Respondent's statements regarding his 
concems that Gregory Walker would do harm to the Property lUlcl neighbor, also violated the 
Act. (ld.) 

In response to these allegations, Respondent asserts that ailer Ms. Walker's "voluntary 
and unsolicited statement that her brothel' suffers from severe mttism and mental retardation," 
Respondent rC[lsollably became concemed that Gregory Walker's tenancy could pose a threat 
and an increased risk of liability. (Resp't Post-]-[r'g BI'. 12.) Respondent testified that his only 
requirement was the doctor's note. Respondent claims he would reqLlire Ms. Walker to obtain a 
$1 million insllrallce policy only if the doctor's note indicated that Gregory Walker's disability 
would make him fl threat to the Property 01' others. Respondent also testified that he explained 
this to Ms. Walkel'26 

In this case, Respondent did not ask Ms. Walker if her brothel' had a disability, nor did he 
inquire as to the nature or severity of the disability. Instead, Ms. Walker volunteered this 
information by informing Respondent that Gregory Walker had "severe autism and mental 
retardation." This information was relayed in response to Respondent's request to meet Gregory 
Walker 81'lel obtain a rental appLication from him, which were requirements Respondent made of 
all his prospective tenants. 

Not ,mticipati.ng such information, Respondent had to assess the meaning arMs. 
Walker's words [mel the implications of Gregory Walker's tenancy. Respondent considered the 
close proximity of the Property to the house next cloor, which was the home of a woman with 
three small children. Respondent considered ordinary householcJ haz81'ds that might pose a threat 
in view of Gregor)' Walker's stated disability. 

At the time Ms. Walker indicated her interest in renting the Property, Respondent only 
required a doctor's nole concerning Gregory Walker. The other statements, concerning liability 
insurance, was only in the event that 81'1y threat posed by Gregory's tenancy was not eliminated 

2S The ALl III ,WiIJirtJllS, found Ulflt El landlord's inquiry as to whether <l tenant had AIDS was permissible becaLlse 
the landlord \J.,.'as conccrnt:!d his children could contract the disease as they were tasked with cleaning the tenant's 
bathroom on H regular- basis. ~...,; at 15~ 16, 

26 As discussed above, it WflS permissible, in view of Ms. Walker's statement concerning Gregory!s condition, to 
request further in fonn<1l"ion l(l del~~l'In ine if Gregory's temmcy wOllld constitute a threat to people or properly, 
thereby permiHing Responciel'll to deny (or place reasonable conditions on) a lease of the Property, 42 U.S,C. § 
3604(1)(9). 
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by Respondent's required meeting with Gregory (as a prospective tenant) or a satisfactory note 
from a doclor, The question remains whether Respondent's request for a doctor's note 
constituteci a violation under § 3604(c) of the Act. The Court finds that, in the unique 
cirCtllllstlUlces of this case, it did not. 

Respondcnt's knowlcdge ofmcntal disabilities was limited, The information conveyed 

by Ms, Walker reasonably cauBccl Respondent concern that Gregory Walker's tcnmlcy could 

pose a direct threat to the Pl'Operty mld the neighbors. Not having personally met or observed 

Gregory Walker, ResponclEmt reguested Ms. Walker provide a doctor's note stating whether 

Gregory Walker's disability made him a threat to persons or property?7 


ResJlondent's inquiry was not for a release of Gregory Walker's medical records, nor was 
it for a detniled account of Gregory Walker's disability. Ms. Walker testified that providing 
Respondent witb SUCll a note would not have been a problcm (HI', Tr. 27), but she did not belicve 
it fair for Respondent to ask for a doctor's note. (Hr. Tr. 83), 

After considering all the £'flctS ofthis case and the context in which Respondent made bis 
request for il doctor's note, Respondent's request was not intrusive ancl the request was based 
upon Ms. Walker's statement concerning Gregory's condition. Respondent reasonably believed 
further information was necessary for him to ascertain whether there was a nexus between 
Gregory Walker's tenancy and a threat ofharm. Accordingly, the Com! finds Respondent's 
request for a doctor's note, and his statements made in relation to that reguest, were a 
nondiscriminatory alld reasonable reguest for information to determine whether Gregory Walker 
might be a threat to persons or pl'operty. The request for information about Gregory's 
condition-as it was stated by Ms. Walker--didl1ot indicate a preference, limitation, or 
discrimination in violation oIthe ACl. 28 

CONCLUSIONS and ORDER 

Having observed the testimony of both Ms. Walker and Mr. Corey, several matters 
becml1e clem' that calmot be garnered from the paper record, or the transcript. Doubtless, Ms. 
Walker was unawme of the impact upon the Respondent (as a prospective landlord) of her 
statement clmwclerizing l1er brother's disability as "severe," Respondent had little knowledge 
about autism ancil11cntal retardation, ancl he focused on the word "severe," As she testUicd, Ms. 
Walker W,l~ very upset by Respondent's reguest for a doctor's note and angry about his 
alternative reql1Cst for a liabi.lity insurmloe policy, and she was visibly shaken in her testimony 
about that cOllver.sation. Ms, Walker interpreted those requests as impugning her disabled 
brother whom she believed to be a threat to no ono. The tUlfortunate result of this conversation 
was a failure' to communicate. 

21 Respondell[ t('~)[ ified that he IHI(] been around parellts WfU1 autistic children, and seen them flailing· their arms and 
hollering and ,crelnning in otHroge. (HI', Tr. 122.) But he alsa testified that he did no! know if Gregory might injure 
otiwrs, which was why he asked fat a doctor's note, Hr. "fr, 123, and why he reiterated his requirement to Illee! all 
pl'Ospective tenants, (Hr. 1'1', 121; 220) 

28 Respondent WIlS not aff()J'dcc1 the opportunity to meet Gregoryj and the requested doctor's note was not provided. 
No applicatioll to rent was sllbmitted j 8ml a Jease was neither denied nor conditioned upon Complainant obtaining a 
Iiabilit?' insurance policy, 
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Considering the arms-length dealing tbat ordinarily precedes the offer and-acceptance 01' 
the contimling obligations ofa lease agreement, Respondent's verbalized concerns in response to 
Ms. Walker's stal'ement characterizing her brother's mental disability as "severe" were 
reasonable and not discrimination based upon Gregory's disability. Respondent had no expertise 
relevant to Gregory's disabil ity, but had observed the behavior of an autistic cbild. Respondent 
had not mel Gregory Walker, and had 110 personal basis to assess whether he might present a 
threat as a tcnant29 

In Ihe context of the facts of this case, Respondent's statements to Complainant Delores 
Walker did not constitute violations of § 3604(c) of the Act. Additionally, the Charging Party 
has failed 10 estahlish that Responclent discriminated in the rental, or otherwise made 
unavailable, or placed impermissible conditions upon rental ofthe Property because of Gregory 
Walker's disability in violation of §§ 3604(t)(1) or (2) of(l1e Act. The preponderance ofthc 
evidence eslabl ishes that Respondent Michael Corey did not violate the Act. 

So ORDE,RED. 

-. 

Chief A 

a "h:o~I'-le:Yy-L--'---"!1"'-'--"",+-_-
mistrntive Law Judg 

Noticc orappcal J'ights. The appeal procedllre is sel forth in detail in 24 C.P.R. § 180.675 (2009). This inilial 
Decision and Order may be appealed by any party to the Secretary of I-IUD by petition for review. Any petition for 
review must be received by the Secretary within 15 days after the date of this Initial Decision and Order. Any 
statement ill OppOsil"ion to a petition 1"01' review must be receiv.ed by the Secretary within 22 days after issuance or 
this Initial Decision and Orcier. 

Service of appeal doculllcn ("s. AllY peW ion for review or statement in opposition must be served upon tbe 
Secretary by mail, facsimile, or electronic means at the following: 
U.S. DepartnH:.ml. of I-lousing find Urban Development 
Attention: $ccretarinl Review Clod.;: 
451 7th Streel S.W., Roolll2130 
Washington, DC 204 i 0 
Facsimile: (202) 708-0019 
Scanned elcc1ronic document: ~,~STQ.tIU:i,Q.1L~.Y.l~}y@hud.gov 

Copies of appeal documents. Copies of any Petition for Review or statement in opposition shall also be served on 
the opposing party(s). and on the HUD Office of Hearings and Appeals. 

Fhwlity of decision. The initial decision will become the final agency decision 30 days after tJle date of issuance of 
the initial decision. 24 C.P.R. § 180.680. 

judicial review of l1JJal decision. Ally parLy adversely affected by a final decision l11BY file a petition ill the 
appropriate United States Court of Appeals for review oftbe decision under 42 U.S.C. 3612(i). ~111e pctirion must be 
filed within 30 days aller the date of the decision's nnality. 

----~-----

29 The Court had no basis to observe GregolY \Valker either, as he was nol present at the hearing. 
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